Video Worksheet
Unit number: 17

Topic: Comparing things

Video: Mahmoud talks about the Egypt of his youth
Go to the Mastering Arabic website to play
the video of Mahmoud talking about his
memories of Egypt. See if you can answer
these questions:
1 What was Mahmoud doing 30 years ago?
2 How does he compare the Cairo streets
now and 30 years ago?
3 What could you see 30 years ago on the
way to the pyramids (ΩGôgC’G al-ahrm)?
4 What can you see now?
5 What did Mahmoud cycle along,
and where used he to go?
Try to pick out the key information.

Extension activity
✔ These eight phrases appear in the video. Can you write the English next to the Arabic?

______________

áæ°nS ÚKÓK òoæeo 1

______________

´pQGƒ°nûdG ‘ 2

______________

¿’BG øµdh 3

______________
______________

k GóqLp IÒãcn äGQÉ«q°S 4
AGô°†ÿ
n G ∫ƒ≤◊
o G5

______________ ÒÑcn ôé
n °nT ∑Éæg ¿Éc 6
______________
ô¡æsdG ÖfpÉéHp 7
______________

»ànLGQqOn ÖcnQnGC 8

✔ See the following page for a full transcript, a translation, notes and answers to the
comprehension questions and Extension activity.
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Transcript

.IôpgÉ≤dG ‘ á«qµjôe’CG á©peÉ÷G ‘ ¢SQoOnGC âæco áæ°nS ÚKÓK òoæeo !kÓgGC
∑Éægo ¿’BG øµdh ,´pQGƒ°nûdG ‘ á∏«∏bn äGQÉ«q°S ∑
n Éægo n¿Éc âbƒndG ∂dPn ‘
§°nShn ´QÉ°ûdG ¿Éc .IQÉ«q°ùdÉH ΩGôg’CG ¤GE Ögnòfn Éæqco .k GóqLp IÒãcn äGQÉ«q°S
¿Éµen ‘ ºYpÉ£enh ¥OpÉæanh äƒ«Ho ∑Éæg ¿’BG øµdh ,AGô°†ÿ
n G ∫ƒ≤◊
o G
.∫ƒ≤◊
o G √òg
.ô¡æsdG ÖfpÉéHp π«ªnLh Ëóbn ,ÒÑcn ôé
n °nT ∑Éæg ¿Éc áæ°S ÚKÓK òoæeo
p
á©eÉ÷G ¤GE ÖgnP’C »àL
n GQqOn ÖcnQnGC hGC ,ô¡æsdG ÖfÉéH »°ûenGC ¿GC Ö
q MoGC oâæcoh
.ôjôëàndG ¿Gó«ne ‘
Translation
Hello! Thirty years ago I used to study at the American University in Cairo.
At that time there were few cars in the streets, but now there are very many
cars. We used to go to the pyramids by car. The street was in the middle of
green fields, but now there are houses and hotels and restaurants in the
place of these fields.
Thirty years ago there were large trees, old and beautiful, beside the river
[Nile]. And I used to like to walk beside the river, or ride my bicycle to go
to the university in Tahrir Square.
Notes
✔ You can add the appropriate part of

make the meaning of ‘used to’:

¢SQOCG (adrus) I study
Ögòf (nadh-hab) we go

¿Éc (kn) in front of a present verb to

¢SQOCG â
o æco (kuntu adrus) I used to study
Ögòf Éæq co (kunna nadh-hab) we used to go

1 thirty years ago 2 in the streets 3 but now 4 very many cars 5 [the] green
fields 6 there were large trees 7 beside the river 8 ride my bicycle

Answers to Extension activity
1 Studying at the American University in Cairo. 2 The number of cars has
increased a lot. 3 Green fields. 4 Houses, hotels and restaurants.
5 The river [Nile]. 6 To university in Tahrir Square.

Answers to comprehension questions
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